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product speed and performance- Fix some known bugs We always work to improve clean master performance and user experience. Because of you, we're getting better.- Add SafeConnect VPN – fast and secure VPN proxy, to protect your online privacy- More powerful scanning and antivirus engine- Optimize product speed and performance- Fix some known bugs We always
work to improve clean master performance and user experience. Because of you, we're getting better.- Add SafeConnect VPN – fast and secure VPN proxy, to protect your online privacy- More powerful scanning and antivirus engine- Optimize product speed and performance- Fix some known bugs We always work to improve clean master performance and user experience.
Because of you, we're getting better.- Add VIP 7-day free trial function- More powerful scanning and antivirus engine- Optimize product speed and performance- Fix some known bugs We always work to improve clean master performance and user experience. Because of you, we're getting better.- Add VIP 7-day free trial function- More powerful scanning and antivirus engine-
Optimize product speed and performance- Fix some known bugs We always work to improve clean master performance and user experience. Because of you, we're getting better.- Add VIP 7-day free More powerful scanning and antivirus engine- Optimize product speed and and Fix some known bugs We are always working to improve clean master performance and user
experience. Because of you, we're getting better.- Add VIP 7-day free trial function- More powerful scanning and antivirus engine- Optimize product speed and performance- Fix some known bugs We always work to improve clean master performance and user experience. Because of you, we're getting better.- Add VIP 7-day free trial function- More powerful scanning and
antivirus engine- Optimize product speed and performance- Fix some known bugs We always work to improve clean master performance and user experience. Because of you, we're getting better.- Add VIP 7-day free trial function- More powerful scanning and antivirus engine- Optimize product speed and performance- Fix some known bugs We always work to improve clean
master performance and user experience. Because of you, we're getting better.- Add VIP 7-day free trial function- More powerful scanning and antivirus engine- Optimize product speed and performance- Fix some known bugs We always work to improve clean master performance and user experience. Because of you, we're getting better.- Add VIP 7-day free test function- More
powerful scanning and antivirus engine- Optimize product speed and performance- Fix some known bugs - Add VIP function to remove ads.- Optimized for speed and reliability.- Bug fixes. - Add the VIP feature to remove ads.- Optimized for speed and reliability.- Bug fixes. - Add the VIP feature to remove ads.- Optimized for speed and reliability.- Bug fixes. - Add the VIP feature to
remove ads.- Optimized for speed and reliability.- Bug fixes. - Add the VIP feature to remove ads.- Optimized for speed and reliability.- Bug fixes. - Add the VIP feature to remove ads.- Optimized for speed and reliability.- Bug fixes. - Add the VIP feature to remove ads.- Optimized for speed and reliability.- Bug fixes. - Add the VIP feature to remove ads.- Optimized for speed and
reliability.- Bug fixes. ? Speed up your phone for a better gaming experience.? • Cool down phone tempreture ? Speed up your phone for a better gaming experience.? • Cool down phone tempreture ? Speed up your phone for a better gaming experience.? • Cool down phone tempreture ? Play H5 games in Clean Master to make money! ? Speed up your phone for a better gaming
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Master to make money! ? Speed up your phone for a better gaming experience.? • Cool down phone tempreture ? Play H5 games in Clean Master to make money! ? Speed up your phone for a better gaming experience.? • Cool down phone tempreture ? Play H5 games in Clean Master to make money! Clean Master is now fully compatible with Android 8.0. Give it a try! Bugfix.
1.Added Notice Security Feature to protect your private message.2.Added Privacy Policy on the Antivirus feature. 1.Added Notice Security Feature to protect your private message.2.Added Privacy Policy on the Antivirus feature. 1.Added Notice Security Feature to protect your private message.2.Added Privacy Policy on the Antivirus feature. 1.Added Notice Security Feature to
protect your private message.2.Added Privacy Policy on the Antivirus feature. 1.Added Notice Security Feature to protect your private message.2.Added Privacy Policy on the Antivirus feature. 1.Added Notice Security Feature to protect your private message.2.Added Privacy Policy on the Antivirus feature. Several powerful features added1. New junk clean engine, added clean
junk messages and more (requires SMS, Contacts, Call Logs, Calendar and Location permissions)2.New way to interact with your phone on the lock screen (requires Microphone permission)3.More personal settings to embellish your phoneNon of your personal info will be collected per privacy policy. New features will be available to all users in the future, please contact us if you
want to try in advance. ? Improved Antivirus feature to keep your phone safe from viruses.? Optimized Photo Clean feature, identify and clean similar images to free up more space.? Bugfixes. ? Improved Antivirus feature to keep your phone safe from viruses.? Optimized Photo Clean feature, identify and clean similar images to free up more space.? Bugfixes. ? Improved Antivirus
feature to keep your phone safe from viruses.? Optimized Photo Clean feature, identify and clean similar images to free up more space.? Bugfixes. Several powerful features added1. New junk clean engine, added clean junk messages and more (requires SMS, Contacts, Call Logs, Calendar and Location permissions)2.New way to interact with your phone on the lock screen
(requires Microphone permission)3.More personal settings to embellish your phoneNon of your personal info will be collected per privacy policy. New features will be available to all users in the future, please contact us if you want to try in advance. ? Improved Antivirus feature to keep your phone safe from viruses.? Optimized Photo Clean feature, identify and clean similar images
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phone safe from viruses.? Optimized Photo Clean feature, identify and clean similar images to free up more space.? Bugfixes. ???? Improved Antivirus feature to keep your phone safe from viruses.???? Optimized Photo Clean feature, identify and clean similar images to release more space.???? Bugfixes. ???? Improved Antivirus feature to keep your phone safe from
viruses.???? Optimized Photo Clean feature, identify and clean similar images to release more space.???? Bugfixes. ???? Improved Private Photo function. Keep your photo and video safe with password.???? Improved Wi-Fi security features to prevent privacy disclosure over Wi-Fi. ???? Support videos that encrypt in Private Photo.???? Add Social Guardian to help protect the
privacy of your social apps automatically. ???? Clean Master 6.0 released!1.Enhanced Antivirus and Junk Files features.2.Improved Private Photo to keep your photo and video safe. Enjoy Clean Master 6.0 and start the Safe and Sound era of your phone. ???? Clean Master 6.0 released!1.Enhanced Antivirus and Junk Files features.2.Improved Private Photo to keep your photo
and video safe. Enjoy Clean Master 6.0 and start the Safe and Sound era of your phone. ???? Improved UI design.???? Improved Wi-Fi security feature to avoid privacy leaks. ???? Improved UI design.???? Improved Wi-Fi security feature to avoid privacy leak.???? Add private photo feature. Keep your photo safe with a password. ???? Improved UI design.???? Improved Wi-Fi
security feature to avoid privacy leak.???? Add private photo feature. Keep your photo safe with a password. ???? Improved UI design.???? Enhanced antivirus and Wi-Fi security features to keep your phone safe. ???? Enhanced Wi-Fi security feature to ensure your privacy while connecting to public WiFi hotspots.???? Improved Antivirus feature. ???? Optimized performance
and fixed bugs.???? Improved WhatsApp Cleaning feature, clean unwanted WhatsApp junk files to free space.???? Improved Antivirus functionality with complete virus protection. Hope you can enjoy this update! ???? Improved Antivirus feature to keep your phone safe from viruses.???? Optimized Photo function, identify and clean similar images to release more space.????
Bugfixes. ???? Optimized Wi-Fi security feature to detect fake Wi-Fi and unauthorized connectivity.???? Improved PhotoClean function, clean similar photos to release more space.???? Improved Antivirus Antivirus with full virus protection. ???? Optimized Wi-Fi security feature to detect fake Wi-Fi and unauthorized connectivity.???? Improved PhotoClean function, clean similar
photos to release more space.???? Improved Antivirus functionality with complete virus protection. ???? Added Wi-Fi security feature to help you check if your Wi-Fi connection is secure???? Optimized WhatsApp Cleaning Feature, Clean Unwanted WhatsApp Junk Files to Release Space.???? Improved Antivirus functionality with complete virus protection. ???? Optimized Junk
File cleaning feature, it can now clean your android phone faster than ever!???? Improved Antivirus functionality with complete virus protection.???? Bugfixes. 1.Android 7.0 Nougat support2. Optimized Junk Files clean function to clean faster and easier3. Optimized display style in Notification Cleaner ,easier to read 1.Android 7.0 Nougat support2. Optimized Junk Files clean
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function to clean faster and easier3. Optimized display style in Notification Cleaner ,easier to read 1.Android 7.0 Nougat support2. Optimized Junk Files clean function to clean faster and easier3. Optimized display style in Notification Cleaner ,easier to read What's new1. Optimized Junk Files clean function to clean faster and easier2. Optimized display style in Notification Cleaner
,easy to read3. Fixed bug and optimized overall performanceALWAYS FASTER CLEAN MASTER What's new1. Optimized Junk Files clean function to clean faster and easier2. Optimized display style in Notification Cleaner ,easy to read3. Fixed bug and optimized overall performanceALWAYS FASTER CLEAN MASTER 1. Brand new experience of App Manager - lighter and
quicker2. New feature to recommend hot apps nearby3. Improved Notification Cleaner outlook and bug fixalWAYS FASTER. REN MASTER ;-) 1. Brand new experience with App Manager - lighter and quicker2. New feature to recommend hot apps nearby3. Improved Notification Cleaner outlook and bug fixalWAYS FASTER. REN MASTER ;-) 1. Brand new experience with App
Manager - lighter and quicker2. New feature to recommend hot apps nearby3. Improved Notification Cleaner outlook and bug fixalWAYS FASTER. REN MASTER ;-) 1. Brand new experience with App Manager - lighter and quicker2. New feature to recommend hot apps nearby3. Improved Notification Cleaner outlook and bug fixalWAYS FASTER. REN MASTER ;-) 1. Brand new
experience with App Manager - lighter and quicker2. New feature to recommend hot apps nearby3. Improved Notification Cleaner outlook and bug fixalWAYS FASTER. CLEAN MASTER ;-) *Brand new Notification Cleaner is now available - smartdetect and remove unwanted notifications!*Optimization on Junk Clean function - making 6.0 drives more cleaner than
previousALWAYS FASTER. CLEAN MASTER ;-) *Brand new Notification Cleaner is is available - smart detect and remove unwanted notifications!*Optimization on Junk Clean feature - making Android 6.0 devices cleaner than previousALWAYS FASTER. CLEAN MASTER ;-) *Brand new Notification Cleaner is now available - smart detect and remove unwanted
notifications!*Optimization on Junk Clean function - making Android 6.0 devices more cleaner than previouslyFASTER. CLEAN MASTER ;-) *Brand new Notification Cleaner is now available - smart detect and remove unwanted notifications!*Optimization on Junk Clean function - making Android 6.0 devices more cleaner than previouslyFASTER. CLEAN MASTER ;-) *Clean more
junk files for WhatsApp especially* Cool down your phone easilyFASTER FASTER. CLEAN MASTER ;-) *Clean more junk files for WhatsApp especially* Cool down your phone easilyFASTER FASTER. CLEAN MASTER ;-) *Clean more junk files for WhatsApp especially* Cool down your phone easilyFASTER FASTER. CLEAN MASTER ;-) *Clean more junk files for WhatsApp
especially* Cool down your phone easilyFASTER FASTER. REN MASTER ;-) ;-)
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